
claimsbwmayclaims bill may
see tougher road
in house mimillerlier

governor keith H miller told
the tundra times wednesday
that the native land claims bill
may encounter some difficulty
in passing the US house of
representatives

1 I feel that the senate will
approve a land claims settlement
in this session miller said but
the going will probably be some-
what tougher in the house it is
probable that the appropriate
house committee will hold hear-
ings this summer possibly in
alaska

the governor indicated that
progress would be made al-
though it may take the form of
cautious exploration weve must
deal with the issue a stage at a
time progress will be made this
year he said

miller was also asked in refer-
ence to his meeting with the
NORTH 06mcommissionmisslinmisslbn in wash-
ington DC whether the pro-
posed railroad into northern
alaska would reach kobuk

describing thechekothekokobukkbbukbuk termin-
ation as a distinct possibility
miller said when kennicott
had an active operation inthe
area the kobuk line was a first
priority matter

continued on page 6
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discussing CLAIMS sentedstevenssen ted stevens center
is discussing native land clairclaimsqs in his washingtonhiswashington
office with emitemil notti right and jay greenfieldgreenieldgreeaegraeaeGreenieldld
member of the attorney team of the arthur
goldberg law firm inn new york emil notti is
the president of the alaska federation of natives
who along with state rep william henhensleysley
john borbridge state rep john sackett mrs
laura bergt florefiore lakanoflekanof and others was in
washington to testify at the andland claims hearings

conducted by sen henry taM jackson chairman
of the senate interior and insular affairs com-
mittee who introduced the land bill s1830
based on the recommendations of the federal
field committee the hearing was reported to
have gone well jay greenfield is assisting his A

boss justice arthur J goldberg who had con-
sented

A
to be the chief counsel for the AFN

during the land claims legislation in congress



claims bill
continued from page 1

now however since the
north slope will most likely
begin producing before the ken-
nicott had an active operation
is reactivated miller stated

the north slope link must be
the first priority but the kobuk
link in our plans

the governor also reaffirmed
his intent to succeed himself as
governor by running for the
office in the 1970 election 1 I

said in my very first press con-
ference that I11 would seek re-
election miller said


